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moment, because I'm dirty and in rags, she gives me the c<
shoulder and won't admit that I'm Odysseus. But you an
must consider what is best to be done. When a man has kille
fellow-citizen, just one, with hardly any friends to carry on t
feud, he is outlawed, he leaves his kith and kin and flies t
country. But we have killed the pick of the Ithacan nobilii
the mainstay of our state. There is a problem for you.9
'One you must grapple with yourself, dear father/ Te
machus shrewdly rejoined.' For at getting out of a difficulty y<
are held to be the best man in the world, with no one else
touch you. We will follow your lead with alacrity, and I m;
say with no lack of courage either, so far as in us lies/
Odysseus was not at a loss. 'As I see it, then,' he said, 6 our be
plan will be this. Wash yourselves first, put on your tunics, ar
tell the maids in the house to get dressed. Then let our excellei
minstrel strike up a merry dance-tune for us, loud as his lyre cs
play, so that if the music is heard outside by anyone passing i
the road or by one of our neighbours, they may imagine there
a wedding-feast. That will prevent the news of the Suitor
death from spreading through the town before we can beat
retreat to our farm among the orchards. Once there, we sha
see. Providence may play into our hands.'
They promptly put his idea into practice. The men washe
and donned their tunics, while the women decked themsclvc
out. The admirable bard took up his hollow lyre and had thcr
soon intent on nothing but the melodies of song and the nicetK
of the dance. They made the great hall echo round them to th
feet of dancing men and women richly clad. ^h!^ said th
passers-by as the sounds reached their ears.(Somebody has mar
ried our much-courted queen. The heartless creature! Too fickl
to keep patient watch over the great house till her lawful hus
band should come back!' Which shows how little they kne\
what had really happened.
Meanwhile the great Odysseus, in his own home again, ha<
himself bathed and rubbed with oil by the housekeeper Eury
nome, and was fitted out by her in a beautiful cloak and tunic

